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Welcome to the 8th annual Galiano L iterary Fes tival!
We have a brilliant line-up of over thirty talented Canadian writers from BC, 
Alberta, and Quebec, featuring Carmen Aguirre, Gail Anderson-Dargatz, George
Bowering, Grant Lawrence, Heather O’Neill, Bev Sellars, Yasuko Thanh, Audrey 
Thomas and so many more! Come meet, listen to, and chat with your
favourite authors in a beautiful, intimate, and informal setting!

The very informative Festival Bookstore in the lobby of the Galiano Oceanfront 
Inn & Spa is grand central for picking up tickets, browsing a wide range of 
books by our festival authors, and finding out all about our wonderful island. 
Just a few steps up from the Festival Bookstore, you can enjoy a glass of wine 
at the lovely Atrevida  Bar.

Galiano Island Books just next door to the Inn will be open throughout the 
weekend as well, giving you lots of time to browse our great selection. Just two 
doors up from the bookstore you can savour a cappuccino or latte at Sturdies 
Bay Bakery & Café. Around the corner and down Sturdies Bay Road you’ll find 
Babes in the Woods for great pizza or wraps as well as many other shops, 
eateries, and galleries. 

Enjoy your LitFest weekend!

Lee and Jim – 
and the staff at Galiano Island Books

TICKETS:

Tickets are available at Galiano Island Books 1-250-539-3340
(Tuesday to Friday, 10 to 5pm, Saturday, Sunday and Monday, 10 to 6pm)
Information: www.galianoliteraryfestival.com or leetrentadue@gmail.com

From Friday morning, February 17th, tickets can be booked up to one hour 
before events, (space permitting) at the Festival Bookstore (in the lobby of the 
Inn) or by calling Galiano Island Books. The Festival brochure can be 
downloaded from the website beginning February 3rd.

VENUE: 

All events are held at the gorgeous Galiano Oceanfront Inn and Spa –
134 Madrona Drive – a 5-minute walk from the ferry or 15 minutes by float plane 
from Vancouver or Victoria.
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 SCHEDULE:
 
FRIDAY FEBRUARY 17th

Workshops (space is limited):

 1:00–3:00 Sandy Martin (Entering Poetry) Bring an image that makes
  you pause. Come with a visual. Leave with a poem.

 1:00–5:00 Audrey Thomas (Flash Fiction) We will try for fiction between
   500 and 1000 words. It should be fun. But challenging.

 1:00–5:00 Bill Schermbrucker (Write your Memoir) Memoir writers have
   particular stories to tell and memoir-writing is its own reward.

   3:00–5:00 Miji Campbell (Memoirabilia) Explore the possibilities and
   power in your own writing. No writing experience required.

 7:30 pm WELCOME RECEPTION

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 18th

 10:00–10:50 (1) Welcome with Grant Lawrence 

 11:00–12:00 (2A) Amber McMillan / Audrey Thomas

  (2B) Bev Sellars / Jennifer Manuel

 12:00–12:45 LUNCH

 12:45–1:35 (3) Carmen Aguirre

 1:45–2:35 (4A) Jane Munro / Gary Geddes

  (4B) Mark Leiren-Young

 2:45–3:35 (5A) Gail Anderson-Dargatz / Ann Eriksson

  (5B) James Hoggan

 3:45–4:45 (6A) Yasuko Thanh / Cea Sunrise Person

  (6B) Zoey Leigh Peterson / Simon Choa-Johnston

 7:30 pm DINNER 
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SCHEDULE:

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 19th

 9:30–10:30 (1A) Colin Browne / Meredith Quartermain / Peter Quartermain

  (1B) Aaron Chapman

 10:45–11:45 (2) Heather O’Neill

 11:45 am LUNCH

 12:30–1:30 (3A) Brett Finlay

  (3B) Janie Chang / Steven Price

 1:40–2:30 (4) George Bowering / Charles Demers

 2:40–3:30 (5) Anosh Irani

 3:30–4:00 CLOSING REMARKS

Welcome! The Galiano Oceanfront Inn and Spa is honoured to welcome 
the Galiano Literary Festival.

Helping you create beautiful memories  – We hope you will return soon, 
whether for ■ your own writing retreat
 ■ a corporate or spa retreat
 ■ wedding or elopement celebration
 ■ or just because you love Galiano

With just 20 suites, your group can 
literally take over the complete resort:
meeting spaces, dining, transportation –
all so very close. 250.539.3388 galianoinn.com
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Carmen Aguirre is an award-winning Vancouver-based 
theatre artist and author who has written and co-written 
twenty-five plays. Her first memoir, Something Fierce: 
Memoirs of a Revolutionary Daughter, won CBC Canada 
Reads 2012 and is a #1 national bestseller. Her second 
memoir, Mexican Hooker #1 and My Other Roles Since 
the Revolution, is a Globe and Mail bestseller and was 
chosen by CBC as one of the best books of 2016. Carmen 
has over eighty film, television, and stage acting credits, 

and has been teaching acting and writing for over two decades. She is a Theatre 
of the Oppressed workshop facilitator and a graduate of the prestigious acting 
program Studio 58. 

Gail Anderson-Dargatz has been published worldwide in 
English and in many other languages in more than fifteen 
territories. The Cure for Death by Lightning and A Recipe 
for Bees were international bestsellers, and were both 
finalists for the prestigious Giller Prize. The Cure for Death 
by Lightning won the UK’s Betty Trask Prize, the BC Book 
Prize for Fiction and the VanCity Book Prize. Both A 
Rhinestone Button and Turtle Valley were national 
bestsellers. Her latest novel, The Spawning Grounds, is an  

intimate family saga rooted in the Thompson-Shuswap region of British 
Columbia that bridges Native and white cultures across a bend in a river where 
the salmon run. She lives in the Shuswap in southcentral British Columbia, the 
landscape found in so much of her writing.

for their donation to our Welcome Reception

A big  thank you! to

and

OUR AMAZING LITFEST AUTHORS in alphabetical order

Tickets: Galiano Island Books 250-539-3340 / email leetrentadue@gmail.com
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George Bowering, Canada’s first Poet Laureate, was born 
in the Okanagan Valley. A distinguished novelist, poet, editor, 
professor, historian, and tireless supporter of fellow writers, 
Bowering has authored more than eighty books, including 
works of poetry, fiction, autobiography, biography and youth 
fiction.  His most recent books include The Hockey 
Scribbler, Writing the Okanagan, 10 Women, and The 
Dad Dialogues. He is an officer of the Order of Canada, 
and a member of the Order of British Columbia. A native of 

British Columbia, he lives in Vancouver.

Colin Browne is a poet studying the Surrealist fascination 
with the art of the Northwest Coast. He curated the 2016 
Emily Carr-Wolfgang Paalen art exhibit at Vancouver Art 
Gallery titled I Had an Interesting French Artist to See Me This 
Summer. Poetry collections include the critically acclaimed 
Ground Water (2002), nominated for the Governor General’s 
Literary Award and Dorothy Livesay Poetry Prize; The Shovel 
(2007), shortlisted for the 2008 ReLit Award; The Properties 
(2012), nominated for the Dorothy Livesay Poetry Prize; and 

The Hatch (2015). His most recent work, Entering Time: The Fungus Man 
Platters of Charles Edenshaw (2016) is a nonfiction exploration of the work of 
Haida artist Charles Edenshaw.
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Miji Campbell is a writer and teacher. Her work has 
appeared in Readers’ Digest, Today’s Parent, The Calgary 
Herald, The Edmonton Journal and on CBC. Separation 
Anxiety: A Coming of Middle Age Story is her first book 
and winner of the 2016 Whistler Independent Book Award 
for Non-Fiction. Born and raised in Calgary, Miji now lives in 
Red Deer, Alberta.

Janie Chang, born in Taiwan, spent parts of her childhood 
in the Philippines, Iran and Thailand before ultimately settling 
in Canada. She has a degree in computer science from 
Simon Fraser University. Her first novel, Three Souls, was a 
finalist for the 2014 BC Book Prize’s Ethel Wilson Fiction 
Prize and one of nine Canadian books longlisted for the 
2015 International IMPAC Dublin Literary Award. Her latest 
book is Dragon Springs Road. Janie lives in Vancouver.

Aaron Chapman is a writer, historian, and musician with a 
special interest in Vancouver after dark. He is the author of 
Liquor, Lust, and the Law, a history of the Penthouse 
Nightclub, and Live at the Commodore, a history of the 
Commodore Ballroom that won the Bill Duthie Booksellers’ 
Choice Award (BC Book Prizes) in 2015. As a musician, he 
has performed across Canada, the United States and in 
Europe. He has been a frequent speaker at the Vancouver 
historical lectures and was featured in the 2016 documentary 

Secret Vancouver: Rebels of the 1970s. His new book is The Last Gang in Town 
which has spent months on the BC Best Seller list. It details a wild two-fisted 
period of crime history when East Vancouver street gangs in the 1970s collided 
with a secret Vancouver Police Department Gang Task Force created to tackle 
them. He lives in Vancouver’s Chinatown area.

Tickets: Galiano Island Books 250-539-3340 / email leetrentadue@gmail.com
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Simon Choa-Johnston was born and raised in Hong Kong 
and educated in Canada. He graduated from McMaster 
University in 1972. He did post graduate theatre studies in 
New York, returning to Canada to work in the theatre for 
over thirty years as an artistic director, director and 
playwright. He was awarded the Governor General’s 
Canada 125 Medal and was nominated for the prestigious 
W.O. Mitchell Literary Prize. In his debut novel, The House 
of Wives, two women compete for the affections of their 

opium merchant husband in a tale of friendship, fortune, and rivalry in colonial 
Hong Kong. He lives in British Columbia.

Charles Demers is a writer and comedian based in 
Vancouver, BC. He is the author of a novel, The Prescription 
Errors, and two books of essays, Vancouver Special (a 
finalist for the BC Bookprize for non-fiction) and The 
Horrors. In addition to being a frequent performer on CBC 
radio’s The Debaters and This is That, he has written several 
stageplays, and stars as Walter the Slug on the award-
winning Netflix animation series Beat Bugs, based on the 
music of The Beatles. His new book, The Dad Dialogues, 

is a non-fiction collaboration with iconic Canadian author George Bowering.

250-539-5472

Open daily:
Sunday to Thursday 11 am –Midnight
Friday and Saturday 11 am –1 am 
Kitchen open daily 11 am – 10 pm

Bus service from Montague Harbour and Montague Park campground from
the May Long Weekend to end of September. Daily service from mid-June.

Hummingbird Inn
Neighbourhood Pub

hummingbirdpub.com           hummingbirdpub@telus.net           like us on 

Family Friendly!
10% off for Galiano Literary Festival attendees!
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Ann Eriksson, the daughter of a peripatetic Lutheran 
minister, spent her childhood exploring the natural and 
literary landscapes of the small prairie towns where she 
lived. As an adult, she migrated to the west coast where she 
raised a family and earned a degree in biology. A self-taught 
writer, Ann is the author of five novels: Decomposing 
Maggie, In the Hands of Anubis, Falling from Grace 
which was awarded a Silver Medal in the 2011 Independent 
Publishers Book Awards, and High Clear Bell of Morning 

(Douglas & McIntyre, 2014). Her most recent, The Performance (Douglas & 
McIntyre, 2016), was described by Bibliobroads as “a beauty... an utterly 
compelling read.” Passionate about the environment, Ann is a founding director 
of the Thetis Island Nature Conservancy. She lives on Thetis Island with her 
husband, poet Gary Geddes.

Dr. Brett Finlay is a Professor of Microbiology at the 
University of British Columbia and a world leader in how 
bacterial infections work. His research has been widely 
published and reported on worldwide, including in Nature, 
Scientific American, and on BBC and NPR News. He has 
won several prestigious awards including five Howard 
Hughes International Research Scholar Awards and the Prix 
Galien. Finlay is an Officer of the Order of Canada. Finlay is 
the co-author of Let Them Eat Dirt: Saving Your Child 

from an Oversanitized World.

Gary Geddes has written and edited more than 45 books 
of poetry, fiction, drama, non-fiction, criticism, translation, 
and anthologies and won a dozen national and international 
literary awards, including the Commonwealth Poetry Prize 
(Americas Region), the Lt-Governor’s Award for Literary 
Excellence, and the Gabriela Mistral Prize. His non-fiction 
books include Letters from Managua, Sailing Home, 
Kingdom of Ten Thousand Things, Drink the Bitter Root. 
and Medicine Unbundled: A Journey Through the 

Minefields of Indigenous Health Care. His most recent books of poetry are 
Falsework, Swimming Ginger, What Does A House Want? and The 
Resumption of Play. Geddes has a PhD from U of T and has taught at 
Concordia, Western Washington University, and University of Victoria and has 
been writer-in-residence at UBC and the Vancouver Public Library. He lives on 
Thetis Island, BC.

Tickets: Galiano Island Books 250-539-3340 / email leetrentadue@gmail.com
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James Hoggan, JD, APR is president of the PR firm Hoggan 
& Associates and chair of the David Suzuki Foundation 
board. He has over three decades of experience in crisis 
and issues management for corporations, governments and 
public institutions such as universities and hospitals. A 
tireless advocate for ethics and integrity in public relations, 
he founded the influential website DeSmogBlog to expose 
misinformation campaigns that pollute public debate around 
climate change and the environment. He is the author of 

I’m Right and You’re an Idiot: The Toxic State of Public Discourse and How 
to Clean it Up, Climate Cover-Up: The Crusade to Deny Global Warming 
and Do the Right Thing: PR Tips for a Skeptical Public.

Natural skin care products
and artisan soaps

made from
fresh raw ingredients

picked and processed by hand

250.539.7627 (SOAP)
1153 georgeson bay rd

galianoislandsoapworks.com

Tickets: Galiano Island Books 250-539-3340 / email leetrentadue@gmail.com
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Anosh Irani has published three critically acclaimed and 
award-winning novels: The Cripple and His Talismans 
(2004), a national bestseller; The Song of Kahunsha (2006), 
which was an international bestseller and shortlisted for 
Canada Reads and the Ethel Wilson Fiction Prize; and 
Dahanu Road (2010), which was shortlisted for the Man 
Asian Literary Prize. His play Bombay Black won the Dora 
Mavor Moore Award for Outstanding New Play (2006), and 
his anthology The Bombay Plays: The Matka King & 

Bombay Black was shortlisted for the Governor General’s Award. The Parcel,  
his new novel about a transgender sex worker in the red-light district of Bombay 
who is given an unexpected task, was a finalist for the Writers’ Trust Fiction Prize 
and for the Governor General’s Literary Award. He lives in Vancouver.

Grant Lawrence has long been a leading voice in Canadian 
arts and entertainment. Grant is a popular CBC personality, 
hosting the CBC Radio 3 Podcast, and can also be heard 
on various CBC Radio One programs. Grant is also the 
author of two bestselling books, Adventures In Solitude 
and The Lonely End of the Rink. Both titles won the Bill 
Duthie Booksellers’ Choice Award at the BC Book Prizes, 
marking the first time that the same author has won this 
prize twice. Grant Lawrence is also a Canadian Screen 

Award winner, the lead singer of the Smugglers, a columnist for the Westender, 
and the goalie for the Flying Vees beer league hockey team. He is married to 
musician Jill Barber, and they live together with their children Josh and Grace in 
Vancouver, BC. Grant’s third book, Dirty Windshields: the best and the worst 
of the Smugglers tour diaries, will be released in early 2017.

Twirly Tree by the Sea
Art and Crafts at the Harbour

Open most summer days
Open weekends all winter 11–4

        3451 Montague Road  •  250-539-2222
www.twirlytree.weebly.com  •  smlaughlin79@hotmail.com

Tickets: Galiano Island Books 250-539-3340 / email leetrentadue@gmail.com
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Mark Leiren-Young is a journalist, a filmmaker and author 
of numerous books, including Never Shoot a Stampede 
Queen, for which he won the Stephen Leacock Medal for 
Humour, and The Green Chain, which is based on his 
award-winning film of the same name. His article for the 
Walrus about Moby Doll, the first orca publicly exhibited in 
captivity, was a finalist for the National Magazine Award, and 
he won the Jack Webster award for his CBC Idea’s radio 
documentary Moby Doll: The Whale that Changed the 

World. Leiren-Young is currently finishing a feature length film documentary on 
Moby Doll. His current book about the same subject is The Killer Whale Who 
Changed the World.

Amber McMillan is the author of The Woods: A Year on 
Protection Island (2016) and the poetry collection We 
Can’t Ever Do This Again (2015). Her work has appeared 
in Arc Poetry Magazine, PRISM international, Best Canadian 
Poetry,The Walrus and others across North America. She 
lives and works on BC’s Sunshine Coast.

Tickets: Galiano Island Books 250-539-3340 / email leetrentadue@gmail.com
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Jennifer Manuel has won awards for her short fiction 
including the Storyteller’s Award at the Surrey International 
Writer’s Conference in 2013. She has also published short 
fiction in PRISM international, The Fiddlehead, Room 
Magazine and Little Fiction. Author Diana Gabaldon 
describes Manuel’s writing as “astonishing in its intimacy, 
delicate complexity and sense of compassion.” A long-time 
activist in Aboriginal issues, Manuel taught elementary and 
high school in the lands of the Tahltan and Nuu-chah-nulth 

peoples. The Heaviness of Things that Float is Manuel’s compelling debut 
novel: a deft exploration of the delicate dynamic between First Nations 
communities and non-native outsiders. She lives on Vancouver Island, BC.

Sandy Martin moved to Galiano 11 years ago, retiring from 
her business of 23 years. During those working years she 
always continued with her writing and her study of poetry. 
Sandy has had poetry published in three chapbooks, 
Anecdote, Surprise and Sparrows on Snow edited by 
Patrick Lane (Leaf Press 2005/6/7)) and a short story in the 
anthology ‘Interface’ (Oxford University Press, 2010). She has 
also published a creative nonfiction essay in the anthology 
‘Living Artfully’ (Key Publishing House, 2012). Sandy is 

currently working on a YA novel. And continues working with her first love, poetry.

We are proud to support
Galiano Island Books,

our independent bookstore,
and the Literary Festival!

250.539.7627 (SOAP)
1153 georgeson bay rd

galianoislandsoapworks.com
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Jane Munro’s sixth poetry collection, Blue Sonoma (Brick 
Books) won the 2015 Griffin Poetry Prize. Her previous books 
include Active Pass (Pedlar Press) and Point No Point 
(McClelland & Stewart). Her work has received the Bliss 
Carman Poetry Award, the Macmillan Prize for Poetry, the 
Fred Cogswell Award for Excellence in Poetry (2nd place), 
was nominated for the Pat Lowther Award and is included in 
The Best Canadian Poetry 2013. She is a member of the 
collaborative poetry group Yoko’s Dogs who have published 

2 books, Whisk (Pedlar Press) and Rhinoceros (Gaspereau). She lives in 
Vancouver. 

Heather O’Neill is a Canadian novelist, poet, short-story 
writer, screenwriter and essayist. Her work, which includes 
Lullabies for Little Criminals, The Girl Who Was Saturday 
Night and Daydreams of Angels, has been shortlisted for 
the Governor General’s Award for Fiction, the Orange Prize 
for Fiction and the Scotiabank Giller Prize in two consecutive 
years, and has won CBC Canada Reads, the Paragraphe 
Hugh MacLennan Prize for Fiction and the Danuta Gleed 
award. Her most recent book is The Lonely Hearts Hotel. 

Born and raised in Montreal, O’Neill lives there today with her daughter. 
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Cea Sunrise Person is the author of the bestselling book 
North of Normal: A Memoir of My Wilderness 
Childhood, My Counterculture Family, and How I 
Survived Both. She has spoken publicly about her unusual 
life story at numerous events, including TEDx, and also 
teaches memoir writing. Her most recent book, Nearly 
Normal: Surviving the Wilderness, My Family and Myself 
continues her memoir. She lives in Vancouver with her 
husband and three children.

Zoey Leigh Peterson was born in England, grew up all 
over the United States and now lives in Canada. Her fiction 
has appeared in The Walrus, EVENT, Grain, PRISM 
international and has been anthologized in The Journey Prize 
Stories and Best Canadian Stories. She is the recipient of the 
Far Horizons Award for Short Fiction (The Malahat Review) 
and the Peter Hinchcliffe Fiction Award (The New Quarterly). 
Her debut novel, Next Year, For Sure, is an unflinching, 
sage and mesmerizing portrait of an open relationship.

Tickets: Galiano Island Books 250-539-3340 / email leetrentadue@gmail.com
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Welcome
to our
“Island
Retreat”

galianoisland.com   info@galianoisland.com    

The Galiano Island Chamber of  Commerce is pleased to support the Galiano 
Literary Festival as the highlight of  our Winter calendar. 

Galiano is the perfect place for your next retreat. We will greet your guests with 
warmth, show them the beauty of  the wild West Coast, introduce them to new 
experiences, wow them with art and books and wine and yoga and music and fun 
and food and great, great people.....all in the natural setting 
of  our island home.

With so many options for places to stay, dine, play 
and learn, you will find your ideal island retreat....
on Galiano Island. SHOP GALIANOCU

LTIVATE COMMUNITY 

SUPPORT LOCAL ECONOMY

Steven Price is the author of two award-winning poetry 
books, Anatomy of Keys (2006), winner of the Gerald 
Lampert Award, and Omens in the Year of the Ox (2012), 
winner of the ReLit Award. His first novel, Into That 
Darkness, was published by Thomas Allen to acclaim in 
2011. His new novel, By Gaslight, is a literary thriller, a 
riveting, atmospheric portrait of two men on the brink, 
moving from the diamond mines of South Africa to the 
battlefields of the Civil War. He lives in Victoria, BC.

Meredith Quartermain is known across Canada for her 
award-winning, cross-genre writing. Vancouver Walking 
won the Dorothy Livesay Poetry Prize, Nightmarker was a 
finalist for the Vancouver Book Award, and Recipes from 
the Red Planet, her book of flash-fictions, was a finalist for 
a BC Book Prize. She has taught English at the University of 
British Columbia and Capilano College and led workshops 
at the Naropa Summer Writing Program, the Kootenay 
School of Writing, and the Toronto New School of Writing. 

From 2014 to 2016 she was the Poetry Mentor at the SFU Writers Studio. Her 
latest book, U Girl, is a coming-of-age novel set at UBC.
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Peter Quartermain has been editing, writing, and printing 
hand-set letterpress chapbooks and broadsides since he 
retired from UBC’s English Department in 1999. Peter has 
also conducted workshops at the Kootenay School of Writing 
and the Summer Writing Program at Naropa University. His 
most recent books include two volumes of The Collected 
Poems of Robert Duncan and his collection of essays on 
modern and contemporary poetry and poets, Stubborn 
Poetries (U. of Alabama Press, 2013). In the last fifteen 

years, in addition to writing sundry essays, poems and chapbooks, he has 
principally devoted his writing energies to Growing Dumb, a memoir of his 
childhood in England during the Second World War.

Bill Schermbrucker has for many years assisted amateur 
and professional writers to bring their memoirs into print in 
short or full-length books and magazine articles. He has 
taught at Capilano College and in workshops at the West 
Vancouver Arts Council, Saint Mary’s University in Halifax, 
the Banff Centre, and his own home on Saturna Island. He 
has received a number of literary prizes for his own writings.
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Bev Sellars was chief of the Xat’sull (Soda Creek) First 
Nation in Williams Lake, British Columbia, for more than 20 
years, and she now serves as a member of its Council. 
Sellars returned to the First Nations community of Soda 
Creek after an extended period of “visiting other territories.” 
While she was away, she earned a degree in history from 
the University of Victoria and a law degree from the 
University of British Columbia, and she served as adviser for 
the B.C. Treaty Commission. She was first elected chief in 

1987 and has spoken out on behalf of her community on racism and residential 
schools and on the environmental and social threats of mineral resource 
exploitation in her region. Her books include They Called me Number One and 
Price Paid: The Fight for First Nations Survival.

Yasuko Thanh’s story collection Floating Like the Dead 
was published in Canada by McClelland & Stewart in 2012 
and was shortlisted for the Danuta Gleed Award and the 
Ethel Wilson Fiction Prize. One of its stories won an Arthur 
Ellis Award for Best Crime Short Story. The title story won 
the Journey Prize for the best story published in Canada in 
2009. Quill & Quire named Floating Like the Dead a best 
book of the year. CBC hailed Yasuko Thanh one of ten 
writers to watch in 2013. In her latest novel, The Mysterious 

Fragrance of the Yellow Mountains, Tranh transports the reader into a vivid, 
historical Vietnam filled with chaotic streets, teeming marketplaces, squalid 
opium dens, and angry ghosts that exist side by side with the living. It was 
awarded the 2016 Rogers Writers’ Trust Fiction Prize. She lives in Victoria, BC, 
with her husband and two children. In her spare time she plays in a punk band 
called 12 Gauge Facial, for which she writes all the songs and music.

Tickets: Galiano Island Books 250-539-3340 / email leetrentadue@gmail.com

44 Madrona Drive Check out our new digs! 250.539.2004

Pop on over to Sturdies Bay Bakery & Cafe
for a cappuccino and croissant

between readings from your favourite authors! 

Welcome Litfest attendees and authors!

We're next door to Galiano Island Books
and just down the road from the Galiano Inn

Open
6am–3pm 

10% off to all Litfest participants
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Audrey Thomas has published 17 previous novels and 
short story collections. Her novels Intertidal Life and 
Coming Down from Wa were nominated for Governor 
General’s Literary Awards and won B.C.’s Ethel Wilson 
Fiction Prize. In 2003 she won the George Woodcock 
Lifetime Achievement Award. Other of her well-known 
novels include Mrs. Blood, Tattycoram, Local Customs, 
Isobelle Gunn, and The Path of Totality. Audrey lives right 
here on Galiano Island!

Tickets: Galiano Island Books 250-539-3340 / email leetrentadue@gmail.com
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Thank You!
It takes a community of booklovers to raise a Literary Festival and we have so 
many people to extend our warmest thanks to! So a huge shoutout to:

• Conny Nordin and Mel Gibb, owners of the Galiano Inn, for again providing 
the most beautiful venue a festival could ask for. Hats off to all the Inn’s staff with 
special mention to Jodie Bard and Amy Laird – in charge of all things LitFest at 
the Inn – and to Dean Hillier, chef extraordinaire, for all the superb food!

• our sponsors both on Galiano and further afield without whose generous 
support the Festival would not be possible: Galiano Island Books, Galiano Ocean- 
front Inn and Spa, Galiano Chamber of Commerce, Galiano Island Soap Works, 
Galiano Library, Galiano Trading Company, Driftwood Village, Daystar Market, 
Babes in the Woods, Sturdies Bay Bakery & Cafe, Twirly Tree by the Sea, 
Hummingbird Pub, Schmidt Trentadue & Associates, Jen & Sheri Realty, Kris Krug, 
BC Ferries, Elizabeth May, PenguinRandomHouse Publishing, Greystone Books, 
Harbour Publishing, HarperCollins Publishing, Arsenal Pulp Publishing, Douglas 
& McIntyre, Nightwood Editions, New Society Publishing, Mother Tongue 
Publishing, and Talon Books Publishing.

• our community hosts who generously opened their homes to our authors.

• our volunteers for all their invaluable help and support.

• Kris Krug, our Festival photographer, for his creative eye.

• Elizabeth Olson and Hanna Kaczerowska, our superb staff at Galiano Island 
Books, for their hard work. Elizabeth worked on funding and organizing billeting 
for the authors and Hanna designed our poster with Kris Krug’s assistance.

• Debbie Holmes for once again placing the LitFest 
promotional material on the ferries.

• James Schmidt, Kris Krug, Hanna Kaczerowska, 
and Lee Trentadue for their work on the Festival website.

• Donna Moreau for her painstaking work on putting 
together our ads and this Brochure.

• all the attendees who supported us this year and 
over the years and make the whole thing very much 
worth the effort.

Lastly, and absolutely most importantly, we thank all of 
our Festival authors who have come to our island to 
share their stories, their research, and their teachings 
with us this year! 

     Lee and Jim

76 Madrona Drive 
Galiano Island BC 

V0N 1P0
250-539-3340  

leetrentadue@gmail.com
galianoislandbooks.com 
galianoliteraryfestival.com


